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We wish to thank Dr. Wierzbicka for the interesting

comments to the paper ‘‘Open partial horizontal laryngec-

tomies: a proposal for classification by the working com-

mittee on nomenclature of the European Laryngological

Society’’ by Succo et al. [1]. Its declared aim, as well as

that of the other ELS classifications on oncologic subjects

published in the past years [2–4] is to create a common

platform for sharing surgical data among the greatest

number of institutions worldwide. In this sense, the specific

intent of our working committee was to keep the classifi-

cation as easy as possible, including only well-known,

standardized, and widely accepted procedures, reproduc-

ible among the entire head and neck surgical community.

Clearly, this is required to make choices among the dozens

of types of open partial laryngectomies described in the

literature, focusing on those that, in our opinion, still play a

pivotal role between the two extremes of transoral micro-

surgery on one hand, and total laryngectomy on the other.

Among the many less common types of open partial lar-

yngectomies, horizontal glottectomy, described in 1978 by

Calearo and Teatini [5] (who were both, by the way,

strictly linked to our laryngological school), definitely

represents a procedure that is nowadays quite limited in its

application since it has been overshadowed, for the

reported indications, by transoral laser microsurgery and

radiotherapy. Nevertheless, we are perfectly aware of the

fact that any classification of surgical procedures should be

regarded as a temporary tool that is being continuously

reshaped and modified whenever consistent limits in its

application should become evident in the future among the

head and neck cancer community.
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